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No, F.4- 1 2/2023-24 I 691

To
The Director,
Central lnstitute of lndian Languages,
Manasagangotri, Mysuru.

Subject: Publication of tender notice for demolition of
of the damaged materials - reg.

Sir,

Encl: As above.
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EASTERN REGIONAL LANGUAGE CENTRE
(Central lnstitute of lndian Languages, Dept. of Higher Education, Ministry of Education, Govt. of lndia)

Laxm isagar, Bh ubaneswa r-75 10Oo

Telephone : O574-297 46L0

email: pplerlc.ori-ciil@gov. in

Dt.16.10.2023

damaged houses and disposing

Kindly refer to your letter No.F.6/2 -L512023-241ERLC, dtd.27.09 .2023 providing
approval towards demolition of three damaged asbestos roof buildings of the Centreand cleaning the da-maged materials for blautification of the Centie,s campus byinviting quotations from the local contractors. ln this connection, a Oratt tender
notice is attached herewith to be published in the CllL website inviting quotations
from the local contractors. lt is now requested to publish the tender notice in the cllLwebsite .!y t8'n October, 2023 enabling the bidders to submit their quotations/bids
w.e.f. 19th Octob er, 2023.

Yours faithfully

.N
(Sujoy Sdrkar)

Principal i/c
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F. No. L-212023-241698 Date: 19.10.2023

TENDER NOTICE

Sealed quotations are invited from eligible bidders for
demolition of old asbestos roof houses and disposal of old building
materials as per the details and terms and conditions given in the
tender document. lnterested bidders may download the detailed
tender document from the Central lnstitute of lndian Languages
website : http://www.ciil.oro or collect during office hours between
10 am to 5 pm on working days from 19th to 31't October, 2023
from Eastern Regional Language Centre, Laxmisagar,
Bhubaneswar. Filled in tender proforma (Annex-A) may be
submitted at ERLC, Bhubaneswar office along with an EMD of
T2000/- in shape of Bank Draft drawn on any nationalized bank in
favour of "MHRD HIGHER CAS CLG, NEW DELHI"



1.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Receiving and opening of bids

a. tadt date and time for submission of quotation 3L.L0 .2023latest by

5:00 pm

b. Date of opening of bids 03.LL.2023 at L1 am

Tender received after due date and time shall not be considered at all.

Tenders addressed to the Principal, ERLC, Bhubaneswar on a sealed

cover superscripted as "Tenderc for demolition of damaged houses and

disposal of damaged house materials"must be submitted in one sealed

envelope as per the enclosed bid proforma along with the EMD.

The damaged houses can be inspected during the office hour on

working days between 19.10.2023 to 30.10.2023. For details Sri.

Akshaya Kumar Das, LDC, Contact No.9937L89322 may be contacted.

Responsibility of the bidder to assess the materials properly before

quoting the amount. No further claims will be entertained after opening

of the bids.

The sealed quotations must be accompanied by EMD of T2000/- drawn
in any nationalized bank payable in favour of "MHRD HIGHER CAS
CLG, NEW DELH!". The quotations without the EMD shall not
be considered.

7, EMD of unsuccessful bidders will be returned their original Bank Draft.

8. EMD of the successful bidder will be adjusted to the bid amount after

completion of the contract.

9. All labour, tools and equipments for demolishing, loading and lifting of

the items from the ERLC campus shall be at the cost of the bidder.

10. Materials should be taken out without damaging the
premises/roads etc., the bidder shall make arrangement for any

damage or loss etc. in the event of any occurrence or otherwise.

11. The successful bidder quoting the highest bid amount will be

issued an order and shall make the final payment in form of a Demand

Draft within 5 days from issue of the order.

12. ln case the bidder fails to pay the full amount within 5 days, his

EMD will be forfeited and his bid will be cancelled.

13. The bidder shall have to take away the items immediately within

15 days from deposit of the final payment.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



14. No other material should be taken away by the bidder other than

the bid materials.

L5,The Principal, ERLC, Bhubaneswar reserves all the rights to

accept/reject the offer or cancel the whole tender proceedings without

assigning any reason.



Annexure-A

Name and Address of the bidder:

Mobile No.

Tender No. and date

tn response to the tender notice F.No.1^-212023-24 date: 19.10 .2023 I am /
we are willing to demolish the houses mentioned below and lift the damaged house

materials.

Proforma for quoting the bid:

1. I / we have inspected the earmarked houses to be demolished and the

materials to be lifted before making the above offer.

2. I / We agree to forfeiture of earnest money if I / we fail to comply with all or

any of the terms and conditions in whole or in part written down in the tender

document.

3. I / We have very carefully read the terms and conditions of the offer,

particularly regarding the earnest money, and agreed to abide by in letter

and spirit. The decision of the ERLC on any dispute arising out of the offer

shall be binding on me / us.

Signature of the Bidder.

Name:

Phone No.

sl.
No.

Particulars

Details of EMD Paid Quoted amount

DD

Number
Date Amount ln figure ln words

1 Demolishing the
laboratory, garage, Qrs.
No.1 and the old library
with adjacent faculty
rooms and lifting the
damaqed materials

Date:


